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Price per person
SNG DBL

Low S. € 775 € 540

Mid S. € 800 € 565

High S. € 820 € 585
Currency Euros

Departure Dates
May19 13

Jun19 10

Jul19 08

Aug19 12

Sep19 09

Oct19 14

Nov19 11

Dec19 16

Jan20 20

Feb20 17

Mar20 16

The Price Includes
Europamundo General Services: Travel by bus with
English speaking guide, basic travel insurance and
breakfast buffet.
Includes arrival transfer
City tour in: PRAGUE, AMSTERDAM
Boat: Vltava River in Prague in PRAGUE, Cruise on the
Rhine in CRUISE ON THE RIVER RHINE, I Jsselmeer
lake from Voledam to Marken in AMSTERDAM
Evening transfer: Old Town Square in Prague in
PRAGUE, Rembrandplein in Amsterdam in AMSTERDAM
Ticket admission: Prague Castle in PRAGUE, Diamond
Cutting Workshop in Amsterdam in AMSTERDAM

Expected Hotels
PRAGUE: Duo(****), Diplomat(****), Clarion
Congress(****), Panorama Hotel Prague(****), Don
Giovanni(****), Holiday Inn Prague Congress Centre(****),
Hotel Pyramida(****), Hotel Expo Praga(****),
Olsanka(***), Wellness Hotel Step(****). FRANKFURT:
Tryp By Wyndham Frankfurt(****), Alte
Bauernschanke(****), H4 Frankfurt Messe(****), Hyatt
Place Frankfurt Airport(****), Welcome Hotel
Frankfurt(****), Holiday Express Frankfurt Raunheim(***),
Best Western Amedia Frankfurt Airport(****).
AMSTERDAM: Park Plaza Amsterdam Airport(****), Ibis
Amsterdam City West(***), Best Western Plus Amedia
Amsterdam Airport(****), Corendon Village
Amsterdam(****), Ibis Styles Amsterdam Airport(***), Best
Western Plus Amstelveen(****)

*The general terms and conditions of the
Europamundo 2019/20 Brochure apply

Day 1 PRAGUE

Welcome  to Prague! Upon arriving at the airport, we will be
waiting with transfer you  to your hotel. Check the  information
boards in the hotel reception area for details of the welcome
meeting with your guide and fellow travellers. In the late
afternoon, we will make our way to the Old Town Square. This
central location provides a great introduction to Prague, full of
energy and  touristic activities. You can take your dinner at one of
the restaurants  offering international cuisines, including Czech,
Chinese, Indian and Italian.  Return to hotel.    

Day 2 PRAGUE

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Prague. Visit to Castle. Boat
tour along the river.   Today we will visit the capital, Prague, the
Baroque jewel  of Europe. Our local expert will provide an
informative city tour, which  will include outstanding monuments.
During the visit we walk through Prague Castle (admission
included). Subsequently, we shall  take a boat tour on the Vltava
River.  In the afternoon enjoy some free time to explore the city.
In the evening, we  will enjoy more time in the historic city centre
and there will be an  opportunity for you to take dinner. Return to
hotel. 

Day 3 PRAGUE - LAUF - WURZBURG - FRANKFURT

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS:  Bavarian Germany. We leave for
Germany. In the region of Bavaria, we will see LAUF AN DER
PEGNITZ, a picturesque  little village which stands out because
of its busy Market Square and Castle.  After this we will carry on
to WURZBURG, with time for lunch and to see this Bavarian city
on the banks  of the Maine River, a former bishopric centre and
now a very busy  university city. Our journey continues to
FRANKFURT. Explore the historic city and choose one of the
many  international restaurants. Go to the hotel.   

Day 4 FRANKFURT - CRUISE ON THE RIVER RHINE - COLOGNE
(KÖLN) - AMSTERDAM

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Rhine cruise included.       Today  we
will take a small Cruise on the Rhine, between the villages of
RUDESHEIM  and  ST. GOAR, undoubtedly the river’s most
picturesque section.  After this we will travel to COLOGNE, a city
which stands out for its  immense gothic cathedral. Then on to
the Netherlands. Arriving  to AMSTERDAM in the late afternoon. 

Day 5 AMSTERDAM

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS:  Picturesque typical  village of
Volendam. Boat on the IJsselmeer  lake. City tour of Amsterdam.
Today  we have a very exciting day in the Netherlands. We will
go to Zaanse Schans with its mills, canals  and its typical houses.
Next VOLENDAM, a very picturesque fishing  village. A short
boat trip from Volendam, will take us to MARKEN (an island that
was joined to the mainland by a fixed dike), where the houses
there are built  on stilts. After this, we travel to AMSTERDAM
where  we will enjoy a panoramic visit of  the city to see its
narrow canals, its official buildings and  parks. We will also see
the technique of diamond  cutting. A large part of the visit will be
done on foot,  the information will be given through headphones.
Time for dinner in Rembrandtplein, an area with many
restaurants  from all corners of the world and near the red-light
district with its liberal  values. Go to the hotel.  

Day 6 AMSTERDAM

After breakfast, end of our services.

Prague: The majestic beauty of an Empire.

Prague: Its beauty and historical heritage make it one of the twenty
most visited cities in the world.

Prague: Evening transfer to the city centre included.
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